[Experience of treatment for blunt traumatic out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest patients over 24 years: head injury v.s. non-head injury].
We investigated blunt traumatic out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest patients whether any clinical differences between with and without head injury existed or not. A retrospective chart review of 332 blunt traumatic out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest cases that had been transported to our hospital between January 1980 and April 2003. They were divided into two groups, head injury (HI, n = 175) and non-head injury (NHI, n = 157). There were no significant differences between the groups with respect to sex, age, mechanism of injury, witnessed arrest, bystander cardiopulmonary arrest, value of hemoglobin, value of base excess, and electrocardiogram on arrival. Averaged total abbreviated injury scale in the HI was greater than in the NHI, however return of spontaneous circulation in the HI was more frequent than in the NHI. Survival discharge rate was under 2% and good recovery case was none in the two groups. Among lethal blunt traumatic injuries, there were no different backgrounds between with and without head injury. The return of spontaneous circulation in the blunt traumatic patients with head injury became higher than without head injury, however the outcomes were similarly extremely poor.